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Chap. 43

CHAPTER 43

An Act to amend
The Ontario Highway Transport Board Act
Assented to June 14th, 1979

:\'IA.JESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
H ERLegislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1. Section 6 of The Ontario Highway Transport Board Act, being' 6.
'"l 6
.
Statutcs o f 0 ntano,
.
chapter ,11
o f t h e R ev1sed
19~0
/ , as re-enacted

re-enacted by the Statutes of Ontario, 1971, chapter 50,
section 62, is repealed and the follcrnring substituted therefor:
6.-{1) The chairman mav authorize one member of the Onemember
.
"t
f
mav be
. .
B oard to h car and dispose o any app1icatlon or re crence to authorized
10
.
the Board, or any· rehearing or review under section 17, and apph1':a'
lea110n,
that member may exercise all the powers of the Board with etc
respect thereto.
(2) Any decision, order, certificate, report or recommenda- Dem1on
tion of a member of the Board made under subsection 1 of member
shall be deemed to be a decision, order, certificate, report
or recommendation of the Board for the purposes of this
Act.

2. Section 13 of the said Act is repealed and the following sub-

stituted therefor:

s. l3,
re-enacted

13.-{1 ) An order, certificate, report or recommendation Signmg
. . ff .
b .
.
d
of orders
mad e a f ter a h earmg 15 e ect1ve upon emg s1gne ,
etc
(a) by the majority of the members wl10 heard the
matter; or
(b) where the matter was heard by a member sitting
alone or by two members, by that member or those
members, as the case may be.

(2) Every order, certificate, report or recommendation to Idem
which subsection 1 does not apply is effective upon being
signed by two members of the Board.
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Idem

s. l&b (4),

re-enaded
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(3) Every document other than an order, certificate, report
or recommendation issued by the Board shall be signed by a
member of the Board.

3. Subsection 4 of section 18b of the said Act, as enacted by the
Statutes of Ontario, 1971, chapter SO, section 62, is rep(~aled
and the following substituted therdor:

Members at
hearing to
participate
in d€cision

(4) Ko member of the Board shall be a party to a decision,
order, certificate, report or recommendation made after a
hearing unless h(~ was present throughout the hearing and
heard the evidence and arguments of th(~ parties and, except
with the consent of the parties, no decision, order, certificate,
report or recommendation shall be made unless all members
so present participate in the making of the decision, order,
certificate, report or recommendation.

Where no
majority

(5) Where a majority of the members of the Board hearing a matter cannot agree on a decision, order, certificate,
report or recommendation, the chairman shall notify all
parties to the hearing of the failure of a majority to agree
and, upon the consent of the parties, assign another member
of the Board to participate in the making of the decision,
order, certificate, report or recommendation upon such terms
as the parties may agree.

agref'.mcnt

Idem

Commc.nc.c -

mc nt

Sh ort titk

(6) Where the consent required under subsection S cannot
be obtained, the matter shall be reheard under section 17
before a member or members of the Board \vho did not
participate in the initial h(~aring.

4. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Assent.
5. The short title of this Act is The Ontario Highway Transport
Board Amendment Act, 1979.

